Delivering Automation Solutions Since 1937!
Serving Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Washington D.C., West Virginia and Northern Virginia

Pneumatics:
Cylinders, valves, manifolds, tubing/fittings, rotary actuators, grippers, air prep/FRL, vacuum components

Sensing/Vision:
Proximity, photoelectric, capacitive, ultrasonic, linear and pressure transducers, and industrial vision systems

Assembly:
Cylinder, air prep or manifold assembly, kitting, sub-assemblies, tubing cut to length, panel assembly

R.A.V.E.:
(Rankin Automation Value Engineering)
In addition to providing process automation products, Rankin Automation provides design and engineering services for machine guarding, control panels, programming and small work-cell automated projects.

We work at any level you want to help you in your industrial automation process. Our team of engineers can support you and assist in any factory automation project.

Contact your sales representative to learn if your company can benefit from our technical process automation knowledge.

Safey/Guarding/Design:
Safety switches, light curtains, hard guarding, design and build capabilities. We are extruded aluminum design/build experts.

Motion/Control:
Single/multi-axis systems, electric actuators/motors, Industrial PC/networking, gas springs/shocks, linear rail

Material Handling/Traceability:
Vacuum lift systems, custom carts, work stations, RFID systems

Want to Learn More?
Let Us Bring a Demo to You!

Visit us on Facebook, LinkedIn, YouTube, and Instagram

888 Sussex Boulevard Broomall, PA 19008
610-544-6800  610-328-6594 Fax  www.rankinautomation.com  info@rankinautomation.com